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Abstract 
Objective: To investigate the application of WPBL (Web Problem-Based 
Learning) teaching model in surgical teaching so as to better explore and re-
search surgical teaching model. Methods: Questionnaire survey was given to 
the objects selected from students and teachers of Youjiang Medical Universi-
ty for Nationalities through random table number. Results: Most of the tea- 
chers knew about WPBL teaching model and agreed with the introduction of 
WPBL. As for the students’ satisfaction degree for teaching methods, almost 
half of the students believed that the teachers could apply flexible and various 
teaching methods in the classroom teaching, 18% of the students thought that 
only a small number of teachers met the requirement, but there were still 2% 
of the students who held that teachers didn’t meet above-mentioned require-
ment. Conclusion: Teachers have a certain understanding about WPBL 
teaching model, but the understanding is not deep enough, so the standar-
dized teaching training for teachers is very necessary. At the same time, the 
students’ high satisfaction degree for teaching and teachers approval indicated 
that WPBL teaching mode can be recognized by the teachers and students 
consistently. 
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1. Introduction 

WPBL (Web Problem-Based Learning) is based on network teaching environ-
ment and teaching resources. Centering on the problem, teachers and students 
have a discussion together to achieve a deep understanding of the teaching con-
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tent and to improve the students’ comprehensive quality such as: Ability of ana-
lyzing and solving problems and the like through practice (Zhao, 2013). It makes 
full use of network resources in network environment. Centering on the prob- 
lem and the specific medical record, by discussion of the active approach to 
learning, it can facilitate communication between teachers and students and im-
prove students’ self-study enthusiasm and problem solving ability (Neville, 
2009). The traditional teaching mode is teacher—centered, in which students 
can only remember and verify theory knowledge passively and repeatedly. This 
kind of teaching mode leads to students’ lack of independent thinking and prob-
lem solving skills, and it can not meet the requirements of today’s society for ap-
plied talents (Han, Hu, Song et al., 2012). The disadvantage of traditional teach-
ing is particularly acute in surgery which centers on practical ability. At the same 
time, because of the particularity of clinical medicine, the knowledge from med-
ical textbook often lags behind the knowledge from clinic for 5 - 10 years, and 
the knowledge learned from textbook is often outdated (Wang, 2009). Hence, 
surgical teaching can not be entirely based on textbooks, especially in post-sur- 
gery education. After a previous theoretical knowledge learning, the teaching 
materials should be combined with clinic, mainly clinic, the theory should be 
combined with practice, mainly practice (Li, Zhang, Huang et al., 2016). There-
fore, how to combine clinical practice with theoretical knowledge to explore a 
better teaching method becomes a top priority. This project attempts to apply 
the WPBL teaching mode to the surgery theory and experiment teaching and 
explore the new teaching mode, aiming to provide new ideas for the reform of 
surgical teaching. 

2. Advantages of WPBL Teaching Model  
2.1. Full Usage of Network Resources 

WPBL is based on PBL teaching method. It utilizes PBL’s advantages of rich 
network resources and has no limitation of time and space, so as to greatly en-
large the number of learners and resource, and improve learning flexibility of 
PBL. The network can provide students with graphic, audio-visual, colorful in-
teractive human-machine interface and can express the abstract problem in a 
more intuitive way. WPBL teaching method can make full use of the advantages 
of abundant network resources, large amount of information, vivid content, con- 
venient communication to promote the students to build up a habit of learning 
from the network resources, so as to improve students’ ability of analyzing and 
solving problem (Wei, Lu, Long et al., 2010). At the same time, the discussion of 
the real clinical cases is conducive to the cultivation of the humanities spirit (Liu, 
2017).  

2.2. Network Environment for Teachers and Students to  
Cooperate and Communicate Conveniently 

Teaching platform can provide online graphic and video communication tools, 
thus facilitating the instant communication between teachers and students, whi- 
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ch directly shorten the distance between teachers and students. Therefore, the 
problem can be solved in the shortest time, and the learning efficiency is greatly 
improved (Li, Wang, & Xiao, 2011; Huang, Ma, Cui et al., 2014).  

2.3. Improvement of Students’ Initiative in Self-Learning 

In traditional teaching model, teachers always inculcate lots of basic theoretical 
knowledge in students, and fail to organically combine basic knowledge with 
clinical knowledge, so students often feel bored and are easy to lose interest in 
the process of learning, which leads to poor learning effect in the entire course. 
In WPBL teaching model, teachers carefully compile some real cases and prob-
lems, and organically combine the theory with clinic. Students analyze real clin-
ical cases and solve problems happened in practical work. WPBL can stimulate 
students’ interest of learning easily (Long, Wei, Lu et al., 2013; Yang, Li, & Lin, 
2014).  

2.4. Improvement of Students’ Ability of Problem Solving 

The basic form of WPBL teaching is that students work in cooperation groups to 
solve complex and practical problems. It has unique advantages in training 
medical students’ innovation ability, solving problems ability and the ability of 
independent learning (Deng, Peng, & Deng, 2014). It also can better cultivate 
students’ ability of discovering, thinking and solving problems and can streng-
then teamwork ability, interpersonal skills and students’ language ability. In cul-
tivating creative, pioneering and practical medical talents, WPBL teaching me-
thods have the advantages that traditional teaching model cannot match (Li, 
Wang, Xiao et al., 2011; Huang, Ma, Cui et al., 2014; Long, Lu, Wei et al., 
2013).  

3. Research  
3.1. Research Concerning Teachers 

The subjects of the questionnaires include 268 teachers who teach in the univer-
sity and clinical department. Among which 87 teachers teach foundation course, 
181 teachers teach clinical medicine (surgery: 63, internal medicine: 60, obste-
trics and gynecology: 9, pediatrics: 13, other majors: 36); Male teachers: 102, fe-
male: 166; 19 teachers of doctor’s degree, 106 of master’s degree, 143 of bache-
lor's degree; 9 professors, 45 associate professors, 98 lecturers, 116 teaching as-
sistants. 

Survey data in Figure 1 show that surgery teachers and other major teachers 
have almost consistent understanding of WPBL teaching method (P > 0.05). 
Most teachers knew the WPBL teaching methods, accounting for 93% (surgery 
teachers 93.65%, 59/63), Only 7% of the teachers were unclear about WPBL 
(surgery teachers 4.76%, 3/63), 49% learned about it through domestic litera-
ture(surgery teachers 46%, 29/63), while 29% learned about it through the for-
eign literature(surgery teachers 38%, 24/63), 15% by other means(surgery teach-
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ers 11%, 7/63). 
Data in Figure 2 show that most of the teachers agreed with the introduction 

of WPBL, accounting for 87%, among which 31% totally agreed and 56% partly 
agreed. 9% of the teachers held a neutral attitude and only 4% of the teachers 
didn’t agree to introduce it.  

3.2. Research Concerning Students 

Questionnaires were given to 371 students including 180 junior students majo- 
red in clinical medicine of five-year system, 89 postgraduates (professional) and 
102 resident doctors receiving standardized training (5 + 3 standardized trai-
nees). 

Data in Table 1 show that the majority of students were satisfied with teach-
ers’ teaching methods , but only 8% of the students believed that all the teachers 
could apply flexible and various teaching methods in the classroom teaching. 
47% thought that only 75% of the teachers could meet the requirement men-
tioned above, 25% thought that half the teachers met the requirements. 18% of 
the students thought that only a small number of teachers met the requirements, 
but there were still 2% of the students who held that teachers didn’t meet above- 
mentioned requirement.  

 

 
Figure 1. Statistics of the sources for teachers learning of WPBL teaching. 
 

 
Figure 2. Statistics of teachers’ attitudes to the introduction of WPBL. 
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Table 1. Description of students’ satisfaction degree for teachers’ teaching methods. 

Item Option Number Rate 

Students’ satisfaction 
degree for teachers’ 
teaching methods 

All 30 8% 

Most 175 47% 

Half 93 25% 

Small part 67 18% 

None 6 2% 

4. Analysis and Conclusion 

We got the following results from the survey: 93% of the teachers knew about 
WPBL teaching model. Among them, 49% learned about it through domestic li-
terature, while 29% learned about it through the foreign literature, 15% by other 
means. Only 7% of the teachers were unclear about WPBL teaching model. In 
addition, about 87% of the teachers agreed with the introduction of WPBL, 
among which 31% fully agreed to introduce it, 56% agreed partly. 9% of the 
teachers held a neutral attitude and only 4% of the teachers didn't agree to in-
troduce it. As for the students’ satisfaction degree for teaching methods, the ma-
jority of students were satisfied with teachers’ teaching methods , but only 8% of 
the students believed that all the teachers could apply flexible and various teach-
ing methods in the classroom teaching. 47% thought that only 75% of the teach-
ers could meet the requirement mentioned above, 25% thought that half the 
teachers met the requirements. 18% of the students thought that only a small 
number of teachers met the requirements, but there were still 2% of the students 
who held that teachers didn’t meet above-mentioned requirement.  

The study of clinical medicine must be combined with the clinical practice, 
and serve the clinical. The teaching of clinical medicine is supposed to stimulate 
students’ interest in learning and cultivate students’ ability of independent anal-
ysis, problem-solving, communication and creation. WPBL can ensure that stu-
dents get the ability of lifelong learning, and it can better meet the social demand 
for talents. China was faced with education and medical resources shortage in 
the past half century, and the teacher-centered traditional teaching mode could 
solve this problem effectively at that time. However, many deficiencies of the 
traditional teaching mode appear at the present stage of medical development, 
so clinical medicine teaching needs to keep pace with the times and the interna-
tional community. WPBL can well solve the problems faced by the traditional 
education mode, but it is not widely popularized yet. Meanwhile, WPBL still 
needs some adjustments in some details, and the school should put the standar-
dization of the teacher training of WPBL on the important agenda. 

Surgery, as an important part of medicine, is characterized by prominent 
practical ability. However, the traditional teaching model can’t meet the re-
quirements of clinical practical operation, and WPBL teaching model just makes 
up for this shortcoming. WPBL teaching has changed the Force-feeding teaching 
which is prevalent in medical education. First students collect information 
through the network teaching platform in groups, and then group members look 
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for ways actively to solve the problem, then discuss, ask questions and summar-
ize mutually, eventually get solutions of the group, at last exchange the solutions 
with other groups on the Internet or in reality. WPBL teaching can break the 
limit of time and space; attract students with common interest in learning to es-
tablish a research group; improve the cooperation ability of students. Thus it is 
based on problem, student-centered, and it properly uses network resources to 
support group discussion teaching. Students are the main body in the activity of 
problem thinking, reasoning and analyzing (He, Oyang, Piao et al., 2013). WP- 
BL teaching model stimulates students’ enthusiasm to solve problems and ex-
plores the knowledge through the network resources and real case analysis. In 
the process of finding information and solving the problems, students can train 
their self-learning and information collecting ability, and cultivate their ability of 
independent thinking, and improve the ability of analysis and problem-solving 
(Zhang & Lu, 2012). Obviously, compared with traditional teaching model, 
WPBL teaching model is more suitable for educating applied talents of surgery. 

According to the survey results and analysis, we can draw the following con-
clusions: at present, teachers have a certain understanding about WPBL teaching 
model. Diversified understanding approach leads to inconsistent understanding, 
so the standardized teaching training for teachers is very necessary. At the same 
time, the students’ high satisfaction degree for teaching and teachers approval 
indicate that WPBL teaching model can be recognized by the teachers and stu-
dents to a great extent, which is conducive to the further popularization and ap-
plication of the teaching mode. 

5. Epilogue 

WPBL teaching model, as a new teaching model, exerts undeniable advantages 
in the teaching process, but there must be certain shortcomings in application 
process. For example, WPBL teaching focuses on training ability and is easy to 
ignore the importance of basic theoretical knowledge. Therefore, we should no-
tice that WPBL teaching actually emphasizes the application of basic knowledge 
in the application process. In today’s surgery teaching, the disconnection be-
tween theory and practice is more serious. More theoretical knowledge and less 
training of clinical ability, more lecture time and less self-study time lead to such 
consequences as: medical knowledge learned cannot be applied to future clinical 
practice; the working adaptation period for graduates is too long; the operational 
ability of graduates is poor. WPBL can make up for the deficiency of today’s 
surgery teaching, especially late education of surgery. After a previous theoreti-
cal knowledge learning, the teaching materials should be combined with clinic, 
mainly clinic, the theory should be combined with practice, mainly practice. 

Meanwhile, due to the influence of the construction of the network platform, 
the basic literacy of the students and the cognitive ability of the teachers in the 
WPBL teaching method application process, and there is no systematic practical 
experience to draw lessons from, so the continuous exploration is needed in 
teaching practice. So not all the teaching content can be fully introduced into the 
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WPBL teaching, but the progressive manner and the method of combining the 
traditional teaching method can be used to give students enough time to adapt 
to this new teaching method and improve students’ theoretical and practical 
ability together, so as to better promote the reform of surgery teaching and im-
prove teaching quality. All in all, in the future teaching process, we should con-
tinue to explore and sum up, make full use of the advantage of WPBL teaching 
method, and make it better to adapt to the cultivation of surgical talents. 

Foundation Item 

2016 Higher Education Reform Project in Guangxi (Project Number: 2016 JGA- 
293). 
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